
 

 

Tips to know for geography 

 Australia is the largest island in the world 

 6th largest nation but the smallest continent 

 driest inhabited continent  

 size around 2 million km2 

 eastern point: cape Byron NSW 

 western point: north west cape WA 

 Northern point: cape York QLD 

 southern point: South west cape TAS 

Landforms of Australia 

 1) the western shield covering all of western Australian NT, SA (dry, flat, eroded plateau has ancient mountains 

ranges and dry salt lakes 

 2) the central low lands covering most of QLD,NSW, NT and SA (lowest point in Australia -14 meters) Murray 

darling flows through the area in to southern ocean 

 3) The shatter belt is of SA including the flinders ranges, Eyre Peninsula Vincent gulf and Kangaroo Island. the 

area has been alternately lifted and dropped by geological faulting  

 4) the eastern highlands a series of mountain ranges and up life plateau stretching from cape York in QLD to 

mount Gambier in SA +  TAS southern areas   

 Australia so dry? 

 the eastern highlands cause a rain shadow effect blocking most of the moisture further east creating semi-

deserts behind the mountains 

 high pressure systems keep the rain out in north-west coast  

 cold water currents in the south of Australia prevent evaporation to form clouds 

 every 2-6 years the EL Nino effect 

 EL Nino (winds reverse and push clouds out of Australia into the ocean where the rain falls  

 La Nina winds return with more moisture and causes heavy rain. 

Skills required  

 read: scale e.g. 1:100,000,000 = every 1cm on map:100,000,000cm in real life 

 color shading (darker green= denser forester 

 latitude north or south  the line that goes up and down around e.g. ---- ( direction)starts at equator  

  longitude east and west of the map |||| (direction) starting from Prime meridian 0 

 AR(area references) 4 numbers (easting then northing’s) 

 GR (grid references) 6 number ( easting’s to north rings) 

 TIP: START FROM BOTTOM LEFT TO TOP RIGHT 

 Contours: tells u the height above sea level 

 Gradient= rise/run  the slope of two points 

 Aspects= the side the slope faces.  

 Local relief= highest point –lowest point  

 Vertical exaggeration= vertical scale/horizontal scale 

 



 

 

Australia has issues: 

Floods 

 FLOODS: normally dried land covered by water over 24 hours 

Types of flood: 

 Flash floods/sudden onset: rapid, heavy rainfall causing sudden flooding usually cleared in a few hours 

 Rapid onset flooding: long period of steady rain raising river, creek and drainage level bursting their banks 

 Slow onset rain: when water excess water from upstream floods downstream this type of flood allows time to 

prepare 

  Flood help nature by: allowing fishes and plants to breed, fresh slits (fertile soil) to flooded plains, flush out salty 

water. 

Drought 

 Drought: most common natural disaster in Australia. A drought is a time period below average rainfall (EL Nino) 

  Australia goes thought a never ending cycle of drought and floods 

Bush fires: 

 Bushfires are common in Australia because: 

 Hot summers 

 Drought (creates more fuel) 

 Bush fires were used for land control  

 Mega fires create their own weather 

 Introduced species:  animals that were tamed from the other countries and were brought to a new place and set 

free and turned wild (dogs, cats, pigs, horses) 

 Feral animals: are pest from one country that ends up in another country creating the same or worst problems 

Australia land use: 

 Australia has try to bend the environment to make if feel more British creating lots of problems 

 Over land use (excess farming, introduced species) 

 If it moves shoot it if it doesn’t chop it down attitude to the environment 

Sustainable land management: 

 Vegetation are grow and left to keep top soil in place 

 Irrigation of fields to prevent run-off 

 Roots left for mulch and stabilizers for soil 

 Prevention of erosion and run-off keeps water clean 

 Diverse  plantation 

Unsustainable land management: 

 Roots of crop burnt off revealing top soil 

 Mono culture (one type of crop) 

 Excess land clearing 

 Polluted water way 

 Top soil blown away by winds 

Links: 
Political links: communication between different government including diplomacy, embassies and High commission 

discussing treaties and solving problems 

Trade: exports (selling out) or Imports (buying in) from other countries 



 

 

Foreign Aid: money, advice, expertise given by a government or a NGO (non-government organization for disaster relief 

or long term develops to third world countries 

 Foreign investments: buying property or businesses in other countries or setting up your own business overseas 

transferring money back to your own country   

 

 Australia has a wide range of links with different countries: 

o Trade (Asia, USA,) Coal, Home ware, clothes 

o Education (India, China, Britain) Exchange students 

o Political (USA) APEC,  

o Tourism (worldwide) e.g. Uluru, Great Barrier Reef 

o Foreign Aid ( Indonesia, East Timor) e.g. UN peace keeping forces 

o Technology ( worldwide) e.g. Cochlear ear plants 

o Sport ( worldwide) e.g. Olympics, international games 

o Foreign investments (Asia, Japan, USA) buy and selling stocks 

o Immigrations (worldwide) people moving in and people moving out 

o Communications (worldwide) international calls, internet, the Hong Kong night show (based in Australia) 

o Defense (Afghanistan) Australia sending troops over with U.S 

o Entertainment: (USA) America films in Australia or vise visa (e.g. The movie AUSTRLIA) 

 

Civics and Citizenship: 

 Civic: is how the government 

works 

 Branches of Government: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Levels Of government: 

 Federal: all of Australia 

 State: NSW, VIC, QLD etc. 

 Local: Council 

 

Federal Constitution section 51: 

Determines what power belong to what level 

of government 

 

Roles of Movement: 

 Federal: Defense, trade, taxation (GST), power over state and local 

 State: education, major highways, hospitals, national park  

 Local: small roads, waste management, parking spaces  



 

 

 


